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In the previous issue of *Arthritis Research & Therapy*, Massengale and colleagues \[[@B1]\] investigate the association between leptin and symptomatic hand osteoarthritis (OA). Leptin is one of the adipokines, an umbrella name for various metabolic factors produced by fat tissue. Excess of fat has long been recognized as an important risk factor for the development and progression of OA. The quite new interest in the metabolic role of fat excess in OA is boosted by the observation that fat excess is also a risk factor for developing OA in non-weight-bearing joints, such as those in the hand. The present view is that obesity leads to OA because of not only mechanical but also metabolic effects.

In the investigation of the metabolic effect of fat in OA, hand joints are preferable to hips or knees because the former are not weight-bearing and therefore the metabolic effect does not need to be separated from a biomechanical effect. However, the number of studies on adipokines in hand OA is very small. In the above-mentioned cross-sectional study of more than 1,000 patients, Massengale and colleagues did not find an association between leptin and hand OA. In that study, hand OA is defined by an algorithm that incorporates symptoms and physical examination. What the authors show is interesting because it challenges the basic science evidence that leans toward the deleterious effect of leptin on cartilage \[[@B2]\], a major tissue involved in OA. Their study is complementary to one of ours: in possibly the only other study of leptin in hand OA, we showed that baseline leptin had no association with the worsening of hand OA on radiographs during 6 years of follow-up \[[@B3]\].

Adiponectin is another adipokine that has received considerable attention in basic research in OA. The three published clinical studies on adiponectin and hand OA separately provide evidence for each of the possible associations: a protective effect, no effect, or a positive damaging effect. Whereas we found that adiponectin was protective against long-term radiographic worsening of hand OA \[[@B3]\], Filková and colleagues \[[@B4]\] showed, in a cross-sectional study, that the serum level of adiponectin was higher in women with erosive hand OA (often considered a particularly severe type of hand OA) than in women with \'usual\' hand OA. A cross-sectional study by Choe and colleagues \[[@B5]\] did not find any difference in adiponectin levels of women with hand OA and those of women without it. These results from clinical studies are in line with the results from basic research. At present, there is no agreement that adiponectin is \'good\' or \'bad\' for joint cartilage. For example, Kang and colleagues \[[@B6]\] demonstrated a catabolic effect of adiponectin on cartilage, whereas Chen and colleagues \[[@B7]\] showed a protective effect.

Efforts to expand our knowledge of adipokines in OA are clearly needed. Additional clinical studies are needed and perhaps should focus on hand OA. Currently, the body of evidence on the role of adipokines in knee OA is stronger than in hand OA. However, although studies on weight-bearing joints allow a better understanding of pathophysiology of fat in OA, separating the metabolic from the biomechanical effect of fat excess in weight-bearing joints will always be difficult. Large follow-up studies with radiographic hand OA will teach us much about the role of adipokines in OA.

A remark on the measurement of excess of fat should be made. Body mass index, which is commonly used, is actually only a proxy of human body fat. This might explain the conflicting results of studies of obesity and OA. Other ways to assess obesity, such as waist circumference, waist-to-hip ratio, and fat mass \[[@B8]\], should also be used in examining obesity as a risk factor for OA. Since pain is the main reason that patients with OA visit their doctor, the role of adipokines in pain could also be investigated. We can speculate that adipokines might exert their effect on nociceptors in the joints. Basic science studies in OA investigate mostly the effect of adipokines on cartilage, but tissues such as synovium and bone marrow are also involved in OA, so it is also pertinent to explore the effect of adipokines on these tissues.

Interest in the role of adipokines is growing not only in OA but also in atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease \[[@B9]\]. OA and cardiovascular disease share obesity and increasing age as important risk factors. This has fuelled speculation that OA and cardiovascular disease are related. Adipokines might stimulate the formation of atherosclerotic plaques that subsequently limit the blood flow to the joint and therefore impair cartilage nutrition. This mechanism is intriguing because, if this hypothesis can be proven, adipokines will be the grand unification theory that relates OA to atherosclerotic cardiovascular diseases \[[@B10]\]. In summary, the story of the role of adipokines in OA continues and there remains optimism that one day we will elucidate the metabolic role of fat in OA since we know that obese people do not walk on their hands.
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